not yet been performed. If it is already conducted, it should use instead the past tense as the study and analysis has been already conducted.
If the study and analysis not conducted yet, there is no point to consider the paper for publication.
General comments
Probably the word murderous (introduction page line 19) could be replaced by fatal or most common cause of death in line with medical language. 1) There is no clear view how the quantitative/qualitative method will be conducted/ analysed 2) Need to change the language from first person (we) to the third person. In multiple of occasions the writer used mixed approach (first and third persons) For example: line 55-65 (page 4-5): Herein, we seek to provide a comprehensive overview on the prevalence/incidence, mortality and prophylaxis of published literature on VTE in African populations>>>> better to say, This study provides a comprehensive overview of published literature of prevalence/incidence, mortality and prophylaxis of VTE in Africa.
3) Abbreviation are not consistent like CVD and VTE as conditions and sometimes as diseases. 4) Running through the text, very long sentences are frequent throughout the paper. 5) The text lack of coherence so no proper flow in the text for example in introduction, the reader needs to feel that each sentence is a result from the one before and result in the one after but this is not the case 6) The writer did not mention the starting point for the systematic review (research published since when included?) 7) References style not matching BMJ style and no consistent way for citation. Page 5 1) When mentioned in abstract, the writer said "no time limit" but they didn't say it in inclusion criteria 2) The writer mentioned until 5th Dec 2016 without mentioning the starting date.
3) The authors cited that all paper even not in English are included. How the researcher standardise and determine if reliable or not (Are all translated to English? And by whom? ) 4) Need reference if possible from other studies for the base of the inclusion and exclusion criteria 5) Inclusion criteria in the form of paragraph while exclusion criteria is in the form of dots. It is better to use all in the same style to be consistent. 6) The objective was just mentioned in previous paragraph (unnecessary repetitions) Lines 20 Probably the authors should use "Review questions" not question 28: Q2 line 27, no need to mention both pulmonary embolism and PE 30: Q3 better to say subject at risk rather than at-risk subject Page 6 Unnecessary repetitions of criteria 4 (<30 participants-mentioned three time before) Repeating inclusion criteria in bibliographic database searches Need reference for the strategy that used or will be used Lines 44: no need to mention African Journal Online (AJOL) especially, it is not the first time 47: (table 1) rather than (see table 1) 49: (better to say: individual country names will be used) Page 7 Line 30: better to say titles will be screened rather than they will Page 8: No appendix for data extraction sheet Regions line 30 were mentioned before and for third time in page 9 line 3 
GENERAL COMMENTS
Interesting paper. I have only three minor suggestions 1. Use K statistics for evaluating authors agreement 2. I'm not sure if the search strategy is really effective in locating studies that provide data on the incidence of VTE in african populations only as a subgroups. Limiting your search strategy using countries name may contribute to the exclusion of some potentially relevant studies. 3. Please do not use the boolean "not" in your search strategy
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer #1 This is a systematic review protocol using the regular methods. Some comments needed to be addressed.
Reviewer's comment 1 Why do not you search on the EMBASE database? Authors' Response 1 Thank you for your question. We have added the EMBASE database to our list of databases to be searched. Reviewer's comment 2 Recently, lots of papers have focused on the epidemiology of VTE in cirrhotic patients. Please add the subgroup analysis in this topic.
Authors' Response 2 Thank you for your suggestion. We have revised the manuscript accordingly. Reviewer's comment 3 I have some experiences regarding the meta-analysis of epidemiological data. The heterogeneity is a very remarkable phenomenon. So I wish that you can resolve this issue in your plan. Authors' Response 3 Thank you for raising this point. We are aware that heterogeneity can be an important point and this will be evaluated using the χ2 test on Cochrane's Q statistic and quantified by calculating the I2. In case of high heterogeneity, meta-analysis will not be conducted and data will be summarize in a narrative review. Reviewer's comment 1: The language of the abstract is addressing the future as the study not yet been performed. If it is already conducted, it should use instead the past tense as the study and analysis has been already conducted.
If the study and analysis not conducted yet, there is no point to consider the paper for publication. Author's response 1: Thank you for your comment. This is a protocol of the systematic review and meta-analysis we hope to conduct after approval.
General comments Reviewer's comment 2: Probably the word murderous (introduction page line 19) could be replaced by fatal or most common cause of death in line with medical language.
